


MuleyCrazy was founded in 1992 

by Ryan Hatch in Kanab, Utah. As a 
die-hard mule deer hunter and very 
successful guide, he began produc-
ing the best-selling MuleyCrazy 
Video Series, which now includes 10 
videos featuring some of the largest 
bucks ever filmed. 
 
To satisfy the huge public demand to 
see more giant muleys, Ryan and his 
wife, Alicia, started MuleyCrazy Mag-
azine in 2002. Since then, distribution 
has grown immensely, with sub-
scribers all over the United States, as 
well as Mexico and Canada. 

As the business has grown, so has 
the need for more space for our 
world-class mule deer display, which 
Ryan has collected over the years, 
and for our ever-expanding retail 
sales department. In 2012, we built a 
new office where we now produce 
the magazine, showcase one of the 
best mule deer collections in the 
world, and stock our inventory of op-
tics and hunting gear. 

Our vast experience hunting in the 
best mule deer country in the West 
allows us to utilize the best equip-
ment on the market. We appreciate 
the opportunity to speak with so many 
fellow hunters and help them acquire 
the equipment that will help them 
maximize their success in the field.  
 
Although the business has grown tre-
mendously since it started, we attrib-
ute a large portion of our success to 
the fact that we’re still a small, family-
run operation and we still pay individ-

ual attention to our subscribers, cus-
tomers and fellow hunters. 
 
It all started as a big dream and a 
small publication put together on the 
Hatch’s kitchen table. Now, Muley-
Crazy is the leading authority in mule 
deer hunting, and your go-to source 
for the best hunting optics, affordable 
long-range rifles, and hunting gear. 
We thank our subscribers for their 
years of loyalty to MuleyCrazy; with-
out them, this would not be possible.

MULEYCRAZY HEADQUARTERS IN KANAB, UTAH

ABOUT

MuleyCrazy



MAGAZINE
MuleyCrazy

435-644-2486muleycrazy.com/magazine

This full color publication is loaded 
with pictures of the best bucks taken 
each fall. MuleyCrazy also features 
the hottest new products that will help 
you on your next hunt. 
 
The high quality and impressive  
content makes MuleyCrazy  
the best publication of its  
kind. MuleyCrazy gives  
its readers the best live  
pictures, product reviews,  

and information available for  
mule deer. MuleyCrazy has  
exploded upon the market as the  
most exciting publication in the West. 
 
If you’re an avid hunter, MuleyCrazy 
Magazine is the best source for infor-
mation on hunting giant mule deer. 
You'll get more incredible photos, 
more amazing stories and more use-
ful insight on hunting giant bucks than 
from any other source — guaranteed. 

SUBSCRIBE TODAY! 
1-year, 2-year, 3-year, 5-year subscriptions available! 

Bucks, bucks, and more bucks! 
That's what MuleyCrazy Magazine is all about! 
 
Get the inside scoop on the hottest areas, find out which 

guides are producing the biggest bucks, or just enjoy 
looking at the biggest bucks taken each year.



Call for Best Prices! 435-644-2486muleycrazy.com/optics

MuleyCrazy
OPTICS

YOU CAN’T KILL ‘EM 
IF YOU CAN’T SEE ‘EM!  

We are the LEADING AUTHORITY 
in hunting optics!

Sharing the passion for over 25 years 
For over a quarter of a century, MuleyCrazy has been the authority on 
hunting the West. We know what it takes to find and harvest world-class 
animals, and our experience will ensure that you have the equipment 
you need for your own personal hunting! 
 
Ryan Hatch 
MuleyCrazy Owner / Founder 

Maximizing Your Success 
Effectively hunting the vast, 

expansive terrain of the West 
demands quality optics. The 

more game you locate, the more successful you will be. We carry the 
very best optics that will help you maximize your time in the field. 

 
Taylor Glover 

MuleyCrazy Optics Specialist  

We carry the best hunting optics an d  our prices will not be beaten!



Call for Best Prices! 435-644-2486muleycrazy.com/optics

MuleyCrazy
OPTICS

As the leading authority in mule 
deer hunting, our vast experience 
can help you find the glassing 
equipment to fit your needs. 
Whether you’re looking to extend 
your range with a new riflescope, 
or to stretch the distance with long-
range binoculars, we’ve got it all. 
 
 
 
 
Give us a call at the office and 
we’d be happy to help you find the 
products that will help you the 
most and are within your budget.  
435-644-2486

Ask us about our OUTFITTER 
discounts. If you have a valid 
guides licence, we can offer a 
better price than even Sarovski or 
Zeiss can!

Our wide-ranging inventory allows for extensive side-by-side com-
parisons with the best optics on the market, and our office is situated 
perfectly so that both our staff and customers alike can compare optics 
in conditions exactly like what you’ll encounter in the field. 
 

We carry the best hunting optics an d  our prices will not be beaten!



435-644-2486muleycrazy.com/rifles

MuleyCrazy
RIFLES

Brent Hatch with his giant Paunsuagunt buck 
from 2017. He used MuleyCrazy’s Predator 
package to anchor the 229-inch monster! 

ACCURATE. AFFORDABLE. LONG-RANGE.

Quality ammunition is a key component to ac-
curacy. The ammo we supply with our systems 
has been carefully selected, tested for accu-
racy, and is a quality hunting bullet. Our sys-
tems come with four boxes (80 rounds) of high 
quality, factory ammunition. This means that 
if/when you need more, you can easily order it 
online, or at various sporting goods stores. 

We’ve taken the headache out of putting an accu-
rate long-range rifle system together. Our systems are 
turn-key, with everything you need to get shooting 
and extend your range!

We dial in every rifle to ensure its accu-
racy, and we perform trajectory validation 
at long range to make certain the custom 
ballistic turrets are engraved correctly.

The factory rifles we've selected 
have a manufacturer's guarantee 
of shooting MOA. With extensive 
ammo testing in each gun, we’ve 
been able to significantly tighten 
that up! Many of our guns are 
shooting 1/2 MOA groups - that’s 
three inches at 600 yards! Some 
have been 1/4 MOA or less! 

Our packages come standard 
with Leupold VX-5HD 3-15x44 
riflescopes, offering exceptional 
performance for the price. 
Upgrade options are available.

WE SHIP TO FFL’S IN ALL 48 CONTIGUOUS STATES!



Call for Best Prices! 435-644-2486muleycrazy.com/rifles

RIFLES
MuleyCrazy

“I killed this Colorado 6x6 elk at 441 yards with my gun that Muley 
Crazy put together for me - a T3X Lite and Hatch Outwest Bi-
pod. I would have never attempted this shot with my other rifles 
(300 yards max). This setup has extended my effective range 
out to 500 yards and I am very pleased.” 
                                                         ~ Terry M. from MinnesotaACCURATE. AFFORDABLE. LONG-RANGE.

T3x Lite 
$2,599

Hells Canyon 
$3,199

A7 RoughTech 
$3,199

RIFLE PACKAGES

TIKKA T3x Lite Stainless, VX-5HD 
Calibers: 270WSM, 7mm, 300Win 

Left-handed models available 
Total Weight: 7.5 lbs 

Browning Hells Canyon LR or Speed, VX-5HD  
Calibers: 6.5 Creedmoor, 270WSM, 7mm, 300Win, 28 NOS 

Total Weight: 8.7 lbs

Sako A7 Big Game, VX-5HD 
 Calibers: 7mm, 300Win 

Total Weight: 8.7 lbs

REMINGTON 700 Mountain SS, VX-5HD 
 Calibers: 280 REM 

Total Weight: 7.8 lbs

WINCHESTER 70 Extreme Weather SS, VX-5HD 
 Calibers: 7mm, 300Win 

Total Weight: 8.7 lbs

Mountain SS  
$2,799

Extreme Weather 
$2,999

24” Threaded barrel w/ cap

22” Stainless barrel

26” Stainless barrel

26” Stainless fluted  barrel

24” Stainless fluted  barrel

Timney Trigger 
$199 
Add this crisp, smooth 
trigger to any rifle. ready 
included in the Extreme 
Weather package. 

Muzzle Brake 
$199 
Reduces recoil by more than 50% and 

eliminates muzzle rise. Removeable 

PACKAGE ADDITIONS  
to improve the accuracy and 
comfort of your rifle

SKB iSeries Case 
$149 
Extremely rugged, airline approved 

Limbsaver AirTech 
Precision Fit Recoil Pad 
$49 

Hatch Bi-Pod 
$349 
The best hunting bipod on the 

planet. Having the ability to build 

a solid rest anywhere is a must 

have for serious hunters! 

WE SHIP TO FFL’S IN ALL 48 CONTIGUOUS STATES!



MuleyCrazy

435-644-2486muleycrazy.com/store

STORE

ORDER ONLINE OR BY CALLING THE OFFICE

GIFT PACKS AVAILABLE




